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THE LAW LIBRARY.

IT in the object of the Low Library to furnish the
profession with the most iui|iortant British element¬

ary treatises upon law, in a t'orm which will render
thera far less exjiensive than works of this description
have hitherto been. It is published in monthly num¬

bers, large octavo, of about «tkl pages each, u|ion line
paper, timl with handsome type, al ten dollar$ per
annum, and is sent carefully secured, by mail, to every
part of the United States. It makes, in u year, four
targe, handsome octavo rolumes, of upwards of MX)
pages each, and these volumes include works which
would cost, if purchased in the usual foi ill, from se¬

venty to seventy-five dollars per ycur. From eight to
twelve entire treatises on different branches of law,
are annually gitcn, and great care is taken that all
these treatises shall be standard, and of undoubted
ability and authority.
The undersigned has at all times confidently rested

the claim of his publication to the support of the pro¬
fession, upon the comprehensive excellence oftheiilan
on which it is conducted, and the character and in¬

trinsic value of the productions to which it has given
circutution. He is unwilling, however, to omit to
avail himself of the permission, most kindly given, to

publish the following extract from a letter addressed to
iiilii by the Hon. Esek Cowen, of the Supreme Court
of New York

"1 renew my (hanks to you for this publication. 1
can hardly doubt that the profession must duly appre¬
ciate its value, and reciprocate your care in its conduct
and distribution, by an adequate subscription and
punctual remittances. It is in truth, what it professes
to be, a 'Low Library.' It has already become a manu¬
al in almost all the more useful branches of profes¬
sional business. 1 am quite sure it will, if properly
patronized, stand without a rivul in the extent and
cheapness with which it will diffuse that kind of in-
iitruction most siiught by the American bar. It keeps
them up with Westminster Hall in those di'iiartmants
.of legal learning wherein it is their ambition and duty
to excel."

Subjoined are a few testimonials, from many, which
the publisher has received from distinguished sources:

From Judge Sergeant.." The plan of the Law
Library is such as to recommend it to the support of
the profession generally in the United States. It is
calculated to enlarge the science of jurisprudence, and
to elevate the character of (he profession."

From. Hon. John Taylot Lamax, of Virginia..
" The references in my digest have lieen numerous to
the excellent treutises published in the Law Library ;
for the extensive circulation which thai periodical me¬

rits, and has doubtless attained, has made these au¬

thorities, it is presumed, generally accessible through¬
out the United States."

"1 am surprised tliut any member of the legal profes¬
sion should withhold his subscription to your admi¬
rable Law Library."
From Chancellor Kent The Law Library is e

work most advantageous to the profession, and 1 hopa
and trust that you will find encouragement to perse¬
vere in it."
From the Hon. Ellis Lewis.."Your publication is

cheap, and of immense value to the profession'"
From the Hon. John M Clayton, lute Senator from

Delaware.." You are entitled to the thanks of every
member of our profession for the 'Law Library.' It is

an excellent thing for us."
From the Rational (tazelte.11 Mr. John S. Littell

has adopted the only plan by which valuable works
c?n be brought within the ieacli of the mass of the
profession, and we sjieak with confidence of his under¬
taking as eminently meriting patronage ami support.
The assiduity and el|>ericnce of the editor ot the Law
Library, and the character ofthe productions to which
it lias given circulation, do not need our testimony."
From the Hon. H. Uidtlle."Of the numerous trea¬

tises the Law Library has placed within our reach, at
a cheap rate, there are few, if any, which I would not
have procuied e« en at the great price of imported Law
books."
From Judge Layton."Your invaluable publica¬

tion should grace the shelves of every lawyer's li¬
brary."

Subscriptions for the Law Library may commence

with Julv or with October, 1*40, or with January,
I Ml. Terms. payment for rfne year, in advance, $10.

JOHN S. LITTELL,
Law Bookseller and Publisher,

dec 22-tf No. .£$, Minor st., Philadelphia.
N. B. The notes of thk Bank ok the IJni-

TKI> S'l'ATEH WILL BE RECEIVED IN PAYMENT Full

NEW .St H.Sl'lttl'TIONtf.

riMlE MONEYED MAN, a Novel, by Horace
I Smith, one of the Authors of the "Rejected Ad¬

dresses, jmt published.and The Life ami Literary
Remains of L. K. L "J vols., received this day by F.
TAYLOR, and for the use of the Subscribers to
the Waverly Circulating Library. june 24

BANCROFT'S HISTORY OF THE COLO
NIZATION of the United States By George

Bancroft. Complete in two l2mo volumes.
Just published and this day received, for sale by
inov1H F. TAYLOR.

/CURRENCY AND FINANCE, COMMERCE,
\J POLITICAL HISTORY, POLITICAL
ECONOMY, Ac..Took.-'* History of Priced, tip to

Kt'.l; Uvols. London, 1840. McCulloch's Commer-
i ill Dictionary. Ogden's American Tariff, for I HI I
aihI lh|-J bimleu's Industry of Nations, '2 vol*;
London, 1840. M«cpherson's Annals of Commerce,
I \. >Ij» London. Von Humboldt on tIn* Supplies of
Gold Willi reference to the problem* of Political Eco¬
nomy pamphlet, London, IKW. The Philosophy of
Joint Stock Banking, by G. W. Bell; London, IH40.
Porter's Progress of the Nation, (British,) in view of
it- production, interchange, revenue, expenditure, <$c.
Mu-heii on the Currency; London. Catechism of
foreign Exchange, and the effects of an abasement of
bullion; by John Taylor, London. Legislative ami
)ocumciit iiy 11istorv of the Rank of the U. Stale*,
nd of the original Rank of North America, I vol..

giving the entile proceedings, debates, and resolutions
of ("otigress upon the various bill* anil project* for a

national bank since the formation of the Government.
A 'l.»m Smith's Wealth of Nations.edited by MeCul-
I'.eli. Montesquieu's Spirit of Laws, (in English,) 'J
vols scarce.and many others.

The above ur» only a few mentioned out of F.
Tavlot k collection of works on the various branches
"I political science which will Ire found, on cxarnina-
ii >n.tn be much more full and complete than can l>e
totind elsewhere in the United States. A further sup-
|lv is looked for from l^ondon by an early packet..
'..¦ok-, stationery, and |>eri<*lica|s imported regularly

tr<'lit I.ondon and Paris. For sale by
June &, 1*11. F. TAYLOR.

UC CULLOCHS COMMERCIAL DIREC¬
TORS American Kditiun is now completed

<1 v the publication of the tenth number, and will be
ind. for the use of any resident of the II. S much
re lull ami complete than the English edition. For
rat F TAYLOR'S Bookstore, where the work

n iv be examined. june'24j

\

DorKral.
BURIAL OF TIIE BEAUTIFUL.

Where shall the dead and the beautiful sleep 1
In the vale where the willow and cypress weep;Where the wind of the went breathe* it* softest sigh,Where the silvery stream is flowing nigh,And the pure, clear dro|w of the rising spraysOlitter like gems in the bright moon's rays.Where the sun's warm smile may never dispelNight tears o'sr the form we loved so well.
In the vale where the sjiaikling waters tlow
Where the fairest, earliest violets grow;Where the sky and the earth are softly fair,

Bury her there.bury her there!

Where shall the dead and the lienutilul sleep 1
Where wild flowers bloom in the valley deep ;
Wheie the sweet rolies of siiring may softly rest
In purity, o'er the slee|>or's bieast;
Where is heard the voice of the sinless dove,
Where no column proud in the sun may glow,
To mock the heart that is resting below;
Where pure hearts are sleeping, forever blest;
Where wandering Peri love to rest
Where the sky and the earth are softly fair,

Bury her there.bury her there.

h'rom the late Englith I'apert.
THOUGHTS

On aiwroachiiig England, in tht Steamship Colum¬
bia, May 15, 1841.

BY MISS ViNDCNHOt' F.

My native land There's magic in the word
Founts of deep feeling in my breast are stirred
As I In-bold thee rising o'er the sea,
tlueeii of tile Ocean Proud of thy monarchy.'
Willi tears I left thee, falling last as rain,
And now with tearj I greet Ihy shores again.
Land of the free! the beautiful! the brave
Thou peel leas |iearl! set in the emerald wave,
Thy sweet spring-breent doth sofily kiss my brow.
On, on good ship cut the bright waters now..
Swift as yon bird, whose little wing on high
With Thought's own speed pierce* the Warning sky.

A|(ain my foot doth press the solid earth !
Again 1 stand on this which gave me birth!
And yet sad thoughts of that I've left behind,
With darkening shadows, fall upon my mind.
Columbia! thou art fair. Thy streams
'Neath the golden sunshine glow
Each wavelet crowned with diamond seems
In ils light and sparkling How
With majesty thy mountains raise
Their snow capp'd heuds! and sweet
The rivulet that gladsome plays
Around their roclty feet.
Wide a* thy forest land moat glad
When Summer dies away
'Tis then in gorgeous colors clad
In proud and bright array
Thy sun in glory pusses down
Into his iicean bed
He leaves behind his crimson crown
And royal robes, to shed
Their pomp amid the topaz bright:
The sky's bright evening dress,
With clouds of blue und snowy white,.
Blushing in loveliness!

Columbia ! thou art fair and I
Shall oft in thought retrace
The beauty of thy earth and sky,.
The well-remembered face
The warm kind hearts, the fiiendly hand
Were freely given to me,
That oft I felt, my native land,
As I were still with thee !

Correspondence of the MullMtuUn.

Proviufnie, R.|I.t June 1G, 1841.
Thomas Ai.len, Emu.,

Dear Sir.It is truly consoling under the great Na¬
tional bereavement Buffered by the death of the illus¬
trious Patriot.the great and good man whoin the
People had with great unanimity called to till the first
oilier in their gilt, to tind that hin place is «o worthily
supplied by the new President, whom,God and the
American |>eoplc have determined shall administer this
Government lor the next four years. To my mind it
is another evidence of the continuance of that watch¬
ful care which a wise, overruling Providencc has,
from the very commencement of our national exist¬
ence, manifested towards this People. And it should
be a cubjcct of high and just congratulation to the
whole American People, that there are at this time
decided majorities in both Houses of Congress willing
and resolved to do something for the relief and benefit
of the country It is really refreshing, after so many
years of embittered partisan strife, to perceive the
dawning of a calm, bright day upon our glorious
Union to see a spirit of large and generous patriotism
supplanting the nairow and selfish sjiirit of [>arty.to
witness the many indication's of returning prosperity,
and to behold the signs every where abroad of a strong
and close union ol all good und true men of all |>arlies
to relieve our beloved country from the many difficul¬
ties under which she is laboring.

After the heated |>o!itical excitement to which the
country has been so long and so intensely subjected,
the public mind needs repose; and it is truly gratify¬
ing to perceive the disposition so general among all pa¬
triotic men in all parts of the countiy, not only to grant
that repose, but to unite in all pro|ier efforts to correct
all error*, and repair all injuries, no matter in what
quarter or in what party originating. This is the
tiue course dictated by honor and |iatriotisiii.
The masterly letter of Daniel Webster to Mr. Fox

receives unqualified approval and applause in this
State. It is here considered as eloquent, |«lriolic and
unanswerable. It will, I think, puzxle both Mr. Fox
and his instructers at home, to csca|>e from its logic,..
the impregnable |>ositions taken and maintained, and
the clear, sialesmanlike view* enforced in relation to

the cases of the Caroline and McLeod. This Mter is

calculated to place Mr. Webster's power*, proved as

they have been to be of the highest order in the pro¬
fession of the luw ami in general legislation, upon ele¬
vated ground in this new field of labor, as n diploma¬
tist. Mr Wel>ster is a mien of herculean jsiwers Of
mind ;. his talents have won the admiration of IniIIi
Europe and America,.his lame should be consiileied
the properly of the Nation I^el linn go on and de
vote his giant intellect to advance the honor, interests
and glory of his countiy^ "his whole country, and no¬

thing but his country." Let liiin never for a moment
turn aside, or stoop to catch transient honors or a tem¬

porary applause. Never let it be said of him as it was

suid of that great lirilisli statesman to whoiu he has
lieen compared, that.
" For the sake of office he narrowed his mind,
Ami gave up to party wlint was meant lor mankmil
The message of President Tyler anil the repoita of

nil the head* of Departments have given great satis-

faction in this section. The re|>ort of Mr Secretary
Hieing in particular is jus» such a document as the

country had a right to exjiect from such a man

strong, cleat, comprehensive and sound in every line
and paragraph. After the beclouded, muddy and ion-

fused rc|iorts which we have lieen accustomed, lor the
last few years, to receive from the Treasunr IVpa't
mei.t, it is really refreshing to peruse such a luminous-
able and statesmanlike document, as the rr|«>rt of Mr
Kwing.
Thomas Ewing is one of nature's own great men.

cast in her l>est mould, and would, by the force and
energy of his mind, have worked himself to distinction
and eminence, in any state of society, or under any
form of Government. I le |>o*»c»i>. s a very large shsie .1

the confidence of the People, and is, I think, destined
at some future day to receive the highest honors of hi*
countiy.

The three measure* which iht- People efpoet Uon-

gre«* to perfect at ihc present extra *e*»ion are,
1st. The establishment of »uch a Fi»cal Agent u

will, at the *ame time facilitate and regulate the .«-

change*, and furnish the People with a aound, safe
and convenient general cui rent'y of uniform value ii»
every part of the Union.

'2d. The diatribution of the proceed* of the aalea o(
the public land* among all the State* upon . ju»t and
equitable ratio, *uch a* wa» proposed in Mr. t. lay a

Land Bill; and,
3d. The revision of the Compromise Act, ao far, at

leaat, a# to arrange under it, at a duty of not less than
20 |ier cent, ad valorem, all arliclea now tree, exclusive
of thoae eice|>ted by the 5th aeetiun of the Compro¬
mise Act, which excepted article* are dye Muff* and
such article* ua are used in our own manufacture*.
The People wnth thin to be a bumnui usiiun..

They want prompt action and not I ng lit ipetchtt.
They expect the rifonn majorities in both Houses to

go to work in earneat for the relief of the cutinliy.
They exfiect to receive theae measure* from thi*

Congre** at the pre*ent extra session. And they have
entire confidence that their ho|iea will l>e realized
when they aee that wonderful man,.that gallant and
chivalrous spirit.that pure and incorruptible patriot,
Henry Clay, leading oil' so nobly in this great work of
our country's restoration.

1 hope and trust that these great measures of relief
will call out our new Senator Simmon*, than whom
there is not, 1 can assure you, in the Senate of the
IJ i.ited States more than twomen .su|>erior in point of
strong reasoning power*.quick, powerful, sagacious
mind, and good, sound, common sense.

I am aware that there are in that body iiany pro¬
fessional gentlemen of high standing who may be
more fluent in rehearsing set speeches, but for deep,
strong, original thought.for clear and jm< concep¬
tions both of men and things, and lor large, compre¬
hensive, statesmanlike views of what our young but
crippled country, in the present crisis, need* to disen¬
thral her mighty energies and restore her former vigor
and prosperity, there arc few men either in the Senate
or the country equal to the new Rhode Island Senator
.James /¦". Simmon*. Having, from the condition
of a poorfactory boy, risen to the highest honors which
his native State could confer, and still a young man,
he truly and strongly [tersonifics, in his own ru|iid pro¬
gress and energy of character, our young, vigorous,
rising Republic.full of natural resources.full ol
power.strong, great and yet progressive.

Permit me, dear sir, in conclusion, to congia'.ulate
you upon yourrecent election as Printer to the Senate
No man more richly deserves this mark of confi lence
and tavor, at the hands of a reform Senate, thabyom-
self, who have so efficiently aided in the great work of
reform. Brighter pro«|iects are, 1 trust, opening upon our

glorious country. The dark day of dclusioii and ma¬

lign influence has, it is to be hojied, passed awav, not

again to revisit our Union, at least during the next
half century. It has been a season of severe tiial to
all business men. Thousands have been prostrated
by the fatal political Siroc which has swept over the
whole land, and are now hound down.crushed be¬
neath the weight of misfortunes produced by bad mea¬
sure* of Government, by the constant changi s and
fluctuations of the last eight or ten years. Let them
be set free. Let a just and well-guarded Bankrupt
law, as a croirning act, follow the passage of the three
great measure* above alluded to. Let a day ofjubi¬
lee.of freedom, and rejoicing, come to the unfortunate
and the enthralled ;.make the hearts of all glad that
the day of deliverance, both to the country and to the
wretched victims of miserable exploded system* and
political experiments has arrived, and this extra session
of Congress will he looked back to with feelings of na¬
tional and individual gratitude and pride, kindred to
those with which all now revert to the day of the De¬
claration of American Independence. It will be re¬

garded, in all eouiing time, as the ncic starting point
of our Republic, in her high career of national |>owcr
and glory.

A Rhoiik Im.ANt) Man.

FOR THE M AIMSONI AN.

CURIOUS SENTENCES OF COURTS.
The glorious uncertainly of the law has become pro¬

verbial, ami long been the lawyer's boast tlx maxim
in not alwnys well founded that ratio est ariirna tegis;
for it is sometimes any thing hut reasonable, and the
tummumjus is often the summa injuria. Whatever
may be the law iuelf however, the decisions under it
are ill more variant and retrarkable, and the sen¬

tences ofjudges often incommensurate with the magni¬
tude of the crime. The reason of one man is not the
reason of another, nor is the sense of justice the same

in all. I was led to these conclusions by noticing the
other day in the Intelligencer, under the head of City
News, the different punishments a warded by the Judge
of our Criminal Court, during the last term, on some

offender* who had been tried and convicted for their
ciiincs. Life seems to lie of less value in our District
than property ; and our criminal Judge appears to con-
aider murder as not more offensive than the stealing
of a pig. One Mary Ann Adams, a free colored wo¬

man, had lu'en convicted of such aggravated cruelty
and ill treatment towards a ]s>or girl of ten years of
age, who had liecn in her service, as to lead to her
death. " The evidence for the prosecution," it is
stated, disclosed a series of ill treatment, abuse and
cruelty towards the |ioor girl, such as are rarely cxhi-
bited in courts of jutliee," She had not only been
often severely and unmercifully whipped but " it also
ap|ieared that bv starvation and exposing the |>ourchild
to the inclemency of the weather, and not affording
her sufficient clothing, Marv Ann Adams had, on

various occasions, and in divers ways, for years
tormented and tortured Harriet .Mason so as to accele¬
rate her death." And for this most barefaced and
cruel murder, what does the reader suppose was the
punishment ? Why, that this monster should "pay a

line of ten dollars and suffer imprisonment in the
county jail for thespace of three yenrs." Immediately nf
trr tins, one I'erry Itiegi, a white man, no doubt, was

convicted of stealing tiro hogi and a grind alone, and
sentenced to imprisonment in the penitentiary for the
.|«re nf A'xl this is what is called eipial
justice. A case still more extraordinary occurred
lately in a neighboring county of Maryland. A man

was proved, I l-elievr. to have shot at and wounded
another who had called on linn lor the pavment of a

-mall debt N"t aati-ficd with this, he compelled a

voung man in his ein|>ioyuH lit to setie him, while he
k>» ked out his l»r .in« with the butt end «>t his gun
This I nnd< ratand wa* (irovnl btr crcditaMc wit-
urM't, and the criminal Mas n.s only not sent! need

.!» the gall<><*« o» |wnilrnl|«rjr, txit alwolutely an/nitleii
an<l thrown Isu k u|»a « «-i«<* to e>>mmit similar mur

ders in future with the same ui|Hinii\ The-» casc»

indicate a (rvlful l»Ii>«W. of moral I'm ling and reek
Irtsaeo of hu i «n lih- that nrfi ;imI t men must

,|r|.rrr>lr lament and d'ra.l
Wi HtM.toM««i

RtMiMM T<> HUNT . A |>l^*>ani park*, and one

or M room* n*«ll* furni«h«d to rent with
nut hoard at tbt south ra-t Hiiwr «t 14th and K

.tree* faro 10 .It

the madisonian.
FISCAL AGENT.

At the ri'ijuutt ol a correspondent we publiah llio
.ul.jo.uoj view, of Mr Maduon, Mr. Monroe Mr
Cr.wlord, ami CI,,,. j*ck.on, reference to the ,ul>.

"mirr""1
The charter of the old Bank el iri)J durin,r

m^troa Present Modijn. In hi. ur^.1
to Congrea. jM5) lu. 8jyB

.j. ¦»» .

lablishtm ril .,11 £«.",)""£'mancm ,*;ttCe es-

uf OonirrM tluriim «i.
Illcr ,ntw the ddiberatioa

.h.rth,'[rro^'^n ;0,V7;h nr h » ,ru-

not only .'for.! tl.r , , , f PVb.J« revenue will

the Government with iu
' '"/""'""""J-' "'«. (kith of

'ro^uti K ! 12,, Vr"',ll"r- invioir.Le, and of

.eral ,K>li«y but w,nJ.' .£*uref «<o.t li

viatic,! of the M.urdeni i .JU n
"" *»«-

war. Id. how, b Ihe neeuwitie. of

.he finances that ^"/iu 'f'ufraw^3rsh3e^
i
xhall ¦' mall

n substitute, which
.all <|ually engage the confidence, nnd accommodate

the want*, of the citizen, through the Union?,» "

n,,"r," s"-
Milt ih. probable o|ieration ol . National lUnk will
merit «on.ideralion nnd if neither of those cxis-diints
". deemed elleclual, il may l,e nece-sary to a'seean
he term. upon which the note, of the government fno

sm-d unon", III) .hall be is-

milium of circulation0'' ;!'", rU' ''Ul"7, a

Thi. ,,,.rtio. of Mi. Madiwn'n meaaago waa refer¬
red to a .elect committee, of which John O Oai moi v

v»a. ,|.. chairman ? On the 8lh of January' Irtl.i Mr

;;"'nN1rir;ru",u",r thp
pawed both IJou.eh of Congress the name session and

received ll.e ..gnatute of President Madison. Two-
Inrda ol thu.e who voted for the re-charter of ihe
Bank were the political friend, of Jctleison and Madi-

Mi. Madison in his next annual ms*. . , r<

grcs» after the Hank had U-en rc-chaitcred 'it hia mj'it
ge.l.on and by the vote, of Ins friends, spoke of a a.

,ro1"biB Usi v.**' ^:i'
" It is obvious that there i. only wanting to the lis-

sim.rfsra&,r,i# '"i
iT'i's h.:1:;^^ ,lr,,,un'"1tme and abroad. "'iC
rc venue have already- enabled the Treasury to meet
he public engagements m the local currency of
most ot the blates, and it i» expected il..t ti.

'hroughout the

lara" a, Jet\ {".f V "" 'ommunUy at
' :, ,1 'ht. /'."./"«« «//' "it '/'rtatury it u

'""tum ',lu"'u " rurren-

y IT CVU.,I Tii/ue, crtd. an t us,, uherever it.
ay ircutatc. I ht Constitution t.. entrusted

11 clutiwtly milk th,* po»,r of
J currency of that Scription and

,a4t" <lunr,v tlle
'"cuUon ofttu pairrr, ,.c crcry promise nf.uc-

"" ,ta"k "J II" I tilted States /,.» l>en, .r.

*Z"t ul !"'/ "" m"*1 f'lVorabU, and ran-

.Urc*
"" auxiliary to th.se mta.

1 hese were Mr. Madison's opinions \.w |ri U(1

Bank.
1 J»cl"wn 'houglit about a National

Extract from <itn. Jarkton's Jlrst Afcuri 'e to Con-
irrems.

li.,-.!' '""'I'utiiin i. deemed essential |,> the-
.' operation*^ of the Government,. I submit to the

r.unTV WhHh,'r a n*tionu. onk
ounded up.n the credtt of the Government and it^

""tf'1/ no' he deviaetl which would avoid ill

HiTh 'l""*, '""I ." "eture
all he advantages Government ,|,, .-ountry
that aie eipeetevl to result fWm the present Hank."
Extract .from <itn. Jarkkon's strand annual l/«*.

*U L*e.

whilht"."' .P1;' of '"iprovenient and compromise
,

h distinguishes our Country and its institution., it
becomes us to inquire, whether it be not jb|e to
..¦cure the advantages atforde.! by th. present Hank

throuihjhtaptnry of a H,nk ,f the fait, J States
»o modified in its principle* and structure n» to obvi¬
ate constitutional and other objection* It i- thoucht
practirable to organize such a Hank, with the neees

«ary officers as « branch of the Treasury Depart¬
ment, baaed on the public and iml.vidual derJits "

&c., .Vc In times ot public emergent'the capa¬
cities,»l Mich nn institution might be enlar.red hv le

giHlativo j>roviniunH.''
^ J

Extrart from (ientral Jackson'« third annual Mcs
.agt.

Knlerlaining the opinions heretofore exnremed in

relation to Ihe Hank of the United States ,t J,
sent organized I fell it my duty in my former messa

ge. frankly to ,l,sch«e them in order that the alter
of the Legislature ami the |ieop|e should l.e season*

bly directed to that important subject. Without n

more paiticular reference to the views of ihe «ul.i. t
then expressed, I leave it for the present to the mves

ligation of an enlightened people and their represen
talivc*.

1

Ertract from den. Jackson's Veto
'That a Hank ot the United Stale*, comistent to

nil the duties which may be required |,v ihe Uovern
ment, might lie h organized a« not to infrinire on our

own delegated power* or the rewrved i.ghl. of ihe
Stale*, I tjo not entertain a doubt I lad the Kjerii-
live been called upon to furnish the project ,.f *u. h «n

institution, the duly would have been cheerliillv i«-r

formed."
»

LETTER FROM MR MADISON
MoNTI'Kl.lKIt, June 2.'», IK1I

Dear Sik I have received your friendly letter of
llu' iStli inst. The few linee which answered vour
former one of tin- 'J 1st of January last, were wntien
in hasteand in bad health but they cipwnl,(hough
without tlx* attention in some resjs'cts due to the oc¬
casion, a dissent ftom llir \n w« of the President, as

to n Hank of the United .States and a substitute for it
to whirh 1 cannot hut adhere. The objection* to the
latter have appeared to me to predominate greatly over
the advantages ex|>ectcd from it, anil the constitution¬
ality of the lormrr I null regard an sustained by the
consideration to which I yielded in giving my assent
to the exiMtinjr bank.
The charge <>f inconsi tency between my objection

to the constitutionality of such a bank, in l*'.M, and
my assent in 1NI7, turns oil the question, how far le
gislative precedents, expounding the constitution,
ought to guide succeeding legislatures, and to overrule
individual opinions.
Some obscurity has been thrown over the question,

by confounding it with the reaped due from one le^i*
latute to laws passed by preceding legislature*. Hut
the twocasc* are essentially different. A constitution
deing derived from_a superior authority, is to been
|Niunded and obeyed, nut controlled or varied by the
subordinate authority of a legislature. A law. on the
other hand, resting on no higher authority than that
|assessed by every successive legislature, its ei^edi-
ency as well a.' its meaning Is within the m ope ul the
latier.
The rase in question has its true analogy in the oh-

ligation arising from judicial exposition* of the law on

succeeding judges; t.ie constitution being a law tothe
legislator, as the law is a rule of decision to the judge
And why are judicial precedents, when formed in

ilue discussion and consideration, und deliberately
sanctioned by reviews and reiietitions, regarded as ot
binding influence, or rather of authoritative force, in

settling the meaning of a l.iwl It must be answered,
Ut.lx-causr it is a reasonable and established axiom
that the good of society requires th.'.t ihcvruh-s nt con-
duet of its members should be certain and known,
which would not be t'ic case if any judge, disregard
ing the decisions of Ins predecessors, should vary the
rule of law according to his milmduil interpretation
ot it. Mnera r*t ferritin ubi ju- cut nut tiii-um nut
iniofni/um. '2d. because an exposition of the law,
|*lhhr|y made, and repeatedly confirmed by the Con-
sufated authority, carries With it, by fsir inference,
the sanction of thoae who, having made the law through
then legislative organ, ap|>car, under such circumstan
res, to have determined its meaning through their ju-
dietary organ

Call it be of less consequence* that the meaning of a
constitution should be fixed and known, than that the
meaning uf a law should tie so I Can, indeed, a taw
bu fixed in it* iik-u it in i> and operation, unless tbe con¬
stitution be so 1 On ibe contrary, if a particular le¬
gislature, differing in the construction of the oonstilu
lion, forui a (eric* of preceding constructions, proceed
to acton tbat difference, ilie/not only introduce un¬
certainty and instability iu the constitution, but in the
law» themselves inasmuch as all laws preceding the
new construction, and inconsistent with it, are not
only annulled for the future, but virtually prououncednullities from the beginning.Hut it is suid that llw legislator sworn to su|i|Hirtthe constitution, mud support it in his own construc¬
tion of it, however different from that put on it by his
piedecessuis, or whatever be the consequences of the
construction. And is not thr judge under the sume
oath to «up|>ort the law 7 Yet, has it ever been sup¬posed that he was required, or at hbeity to disregard alL
precedents, however solemnly repeuted and regularlyobserved ; and by giving effect to Ins own abstract
anil individual opinions, to disturb the established
course of practice in the business of the community I
Has the wisest und most conscientious judge ever
scrupled to acquiesce in decisions in which he has lieen
overruled by tlie matured opinions of the majority of
his colleagues; and subsequently to conform himself
thereto, as to authoritative exposition of the law 1
And is it not reasonable to suppose that the sume view
of tlio olliciul eatli should be taken by a legislature,acting under the constitution, which is his guide, as
is tukcii liy a judge, acting under the law, which is
Ins I
There is in fact, and in common understanding, a

necessity of regarding a course of practice, as above
characterized, in the light of u legal rule of interpret¬
ing law and there is u like necessity of considering it
a constitutional rule of interpreting a constitution.
That there may be extraordinary mid peculiar cir¬

cumstances controlling the rule in both cases, muy tie
admitted ; but with such exceptions, the rule will
force itself on the pructical judgment of the most ar¬
dent theorist, lie will lind it iiiqioKsihlc to adhere to,und act ollicially upon, his solitary opinions as to the
meaning of the law or constitution, in opposition to a
construction reduccd to practice, during u reasonable
period of time; more especially where no pros|iecl ex
¦sted of a change of construction by the public or its
agents. And if a reasonable period of tune, marked
with tile Usual sanctions, would not bar the individual
prerogative, there could be no limit ation to its exercise,
although the danger of crrot must increase with the
increasing oblivion of explanatory circumstances, and
witli (he continual changes in the iuqiort of words und
phrases.

Let it then tie left to the decision of every intelligent
and candid judge, which, on the whole, is most to be
relied on, for the true and safe construction of a con-
stitution that which has the uniform sanction of suc¬
cessive legislative bodies, through a peritsl of years,
and under the varied ascendancy of parties ; or that
which depends u|sin the opinions of every new legis¬
lature, I euted as it may be by the spirit of party, eager
in the pursuit of some favorite object, or led ustruy by
the cloquencc und address of popular statesmen, them¬
selves, perhaps, under the influence of the same mis¬
leading causes.

It was in conformity with the view here taken of the
respect due to deliberate and reiterated precedents,
that the Bank of the United States, though on the
original question held to lie unconstitutional, received
the Executive signature in the year 1817. The act
originally establishing a bank had undergone ample
discussions in its passage through the several branches
of the Government. It had been carried into execu¬
tion, throughout a |>eriod of twenty years, with annu¬
al legislative recognitions; in one instance, indeed,
with a positive ramification of it into a new State, and
with the entire acquiescenceol"ull the local authorities,
us well as the nation at large; to all of which may be
added, u decreasing prosjiect of any change in the
public opinion udver»e to the constitutionality of such
an institution. A veto from the Executive, under
these ciicutnslances, with an admission of the expedi¬
ency and almost necessity of the measure, would nave
ticen a defiance of all the obligations derived from a
course of precedents amounting to the requisite evi¬
dence of the national judgment and intention.

It has been contehded that the authority of prece¬
dents was in that case invalidated by the consideration
that thev proved only a respect for the stipulated du¬
ration of the bank with a toleration of it until the law
should expire, and by the casting vote given in the Se¬
nate by the Vice President, in the year 1811, against
a bill for establishing u national h-jnk, the vote being
expressly given on tlie ground of unconstitutionality.
Hut, if the law itself was unconstitutional, the stimu¬lation was void, and could not be constitutionally ful¬
filled or tolerated. And as to the negative of the Se¬
nate. by the casting vote of the presiding officer, if is
a fact, well understood at the time, thut it resulted not
from an equality uf opinions in thut assembly on the
|H)Wer of Congress to establish a bank, hut from a

junction of those who admitted the power, hut disup-
proved the plan, with those who denied the power.
On a simple question of constitutionality, there was a
decided majority in favor of it.

JAMES MADISON.
Mr. iNroERsot.L.

LETTER FROM EX-PRESIDENT MONROE,
TO SILAS E. BURROWS, Emu.

New York, Jan. 20, 1831.
Dkah Sir .The confidence I have in your recti¬

tude and put riot ism, will induce nic to give an explicit
answer in tin1 general interrogatories contained in
your letter of the "7th, though 1 tear that tny continued
weak Mute of health w ill iiiuki* jt less satisfactory than
it otherwise might be, especially a* 1 have none of the
iincial ihs-uments with me which are calculated to
illUKtrate the subject.

V,,u link me whnt is my opinion o?tlie effect which
the Un:ted Stales l'»:tnk has on the national currency,
and an to the policy of renewing itm charter!.what
the situation ol the Government w ithout its aid during
the l.ist warl. what its general advantages in regula¬
ting eichsnge in facilitating remittances to individu¬
als ><nd its general importance!
When the old United States Hank was first insti¬

tuted, I Was one ot' those who voted against it m the
Senate I doubted tin |«iwcr ot° the Government,
under the Constitution, to make such an establish¬
ment. and was tearful that the inlluence which it
Would give to the Government over the moneyed con¬
cern* of the Union would havea very iinprojH-r effect
oil our free system. The bank Was instituted soon
after the Government was adopted, and at u period
w hen the ijurstioii of the relative powers of the two
(internments eiciled great feeling, and divided the
Cotigresa of the Union into very jealous and violent
parties. I Was of that p.niy which constiued the
power of the National t internment strictly, and sought
to impose on it coricspmidcnl restraints. Ho far as

any change has since taken place in mv opinion.it ha*
l>cen the result of experience, and, proiujited by a be¬
lief that such change Would give strength to the sys¬
tem, and not weaken or endanger it.

Between such a bank and any arrangement which
the Government can make, the alternative must be,
Ixttvccn a bank of the Government itself, and under
its exclusive control, a reliance on it» own resources
and surplus funds, deposited in a manner to produce
the best e ect, and a dependence on the banks of the
several States. I have no hesitation in declaring it as

luy decided opinion that neither of these could accom¬

plish the great objects contemplated, and that each of
them is liable, in thcr r> siiecta, to the mo«t serious ob-
jectim.s. To a bank of the Government, this remark
is applicable in Ixith vo ws, ami Willi |ieculiar force on
the latter. If confined to the metropolis, it could not
extend its discounts beyond a very limited circle, nor
lis agency nsa dep >sit for the revenue received in the
several Slates, ri >r for remittances to individuals; and
for other objects it Would lie equally limited. Such an
institution icquins an aclive supervision by those for
whose lieticlit n i« intended The regular official
dutn s of nil the I b partmcnts in the Executive render
it iui|M»-ihlc lor that branch to |» rlorin that service
Wit hoot an interference with those duties lo the injuryof the public. If branches should In- established, their
position might enable them to remedy some ot the de¬
lects stati d, but tllcv would accumulate others of
much greater lorrr The interference with the con
stitutioMl and regular dut ea of the Executive would,
in the same degree, be incrcas**!. Hut that i« com-

paratively a slight evil. A bank thus instituted, being
under the control of the Executive, by the appointment
of its directors, anil in all lis opetatiooa, might, in the
hands of a bad Administration, be wielded a» an in

struinent to *ap the foundation of the Government it

self. Appeals would be made lo the Governm lit from
every part of the Union »r its influence in obtaining
discounts, and thus a snluctmn aught be prac.."?"d to

a great evient fot the worst pttrpuaes 1 he influence
would lie reciprocal Those comic ted liy such a tie
with the tiovi-rnnieni ».»uld be Us.knl to for support
at elections, who wioild not tail t« ri'iiili'r il I bus
the revenue ofthe nation, rawed by taxes on ibe praper

object* to support their free Government, might be
made an inurnment tu it* overthrow.
The second »hrrn»t|»» suggr»trd, a reliance on the

surplus funds, lor ihe accomplishment 0f ,|u.
coiitempUted, it must lie obvious must lail iu every ui-
-tuiict The revenue of lhi' Qovernuient i* generallyliiuu-d to certain specified objects, accorJing lo an es
tiiuaU for each, anu lo which it is appropriated. The
tundraiwd somHim)* Gills short of the object. It sel¬
dom exceed* it in any considerable amount. For the
want ol a surplus,it tnu»t l>e idle iu the Treasury until
appropriate!, und if bppropi idled a> a provision for au

emergency ~_|or War. lor exaiupe.it must still lie idle
in the I'rcasury until that event occur*, or bo loaned
out. It could mil lie idle. The whole nation wouM
revolt aguiimt it; and if loaned out, It might be liupoxaible lo obtain it when called for, and it might even be
lost. In thi* mode, the regulation of the value of the
currency, of exchange, and of rendering service by fa¬
cilitating remittance, would be abortive. The third al¬
ternative w hie It Iiuh mi ii suggested, a reliance on the
Stale Banks, would Ih* equally unproductive. The
Government would require no aid, except in time of
war, when immense iiiuut would be necessary, which
could lie produced only by lo*n* and when applica¬tion *houhl be made lo them, there is good cauae to ap¬prehend that each would endeavor to obtain the be»t
term* it couki. There i* no particular bond between
(hem and the National Government, and, implied by
their interest and thai of the stockholder*, it i* natural
that they should pursue thai course. Should audi an

emergency ari»e a* menaced the oveithrow of the Gov¬
ernment, the interest thereby excited might be para¬
mount, und force the Hunk*, under the direction of
the stockholder*, lo unite in a common ell'ort lo save
the country. IIul the great object i* to prevent »uch it
crisis by the command of fund*, which would enaldu
the Government to arre*t it. In every other object
the State Hank* would fail. There being no *tandaid
to which ull inuxt adhere, no connexion lietween those
of the different State*, and muny of them with limited
tuml* and in embarrass. d circumstance*, they would
neither regulate the value of coin, of exchange, nor
facilitate rt mittance*.
A National Hunk occupie* a different grounil. Con¬

nected with the Government by it* charter and it* cap
itul, which con*.hi* of stock, in which the Government
participate* in a certain degree, there i* no instance iu
which, on principle, thole can be a difference of inte-
re*t bc'.wei n them, und many powerful consideration*
hy which the i ri torest id'the bank must stimulate it to

support the credit of the Government in any situation
in which it may be placed. If the credit of the stock
should sink, the capital of the Bank would decline in
an equal degree; the effect of which would lie felt in all
it* operation*. Its pnper would depreciate, and a check
!'c given to its circulation, if not an entire *us|ien*iun.
Standing tit the head ol the moneyed ojierations of the
Government, it is its intermediate agent in making re¬
mittance* to banks and individuals throughout the
Union, and likewise between individual*, from which
much credit and influence are gained, if not profit. It has
the means, und may be considered the most powerful
agent in raising and sustaining the circulating medium
on a par with specie throughout the Union, und of el¬
evating the State Hanks to that standard, by subject¬
ing them to the necessity of reaching und adhering to
it, to sustain tlirir credit, and even their existence.
Let the credit of the Government sink, and all the*e
advantages are lost. '1 he Bank,therefore, from a re¬

gard to interest, i> bound to sustain it. The director*,
except the few appointed by the Government, are elect¬
ed by the stockholders, and are amenable to them. It
gives its support, therefore, to the Government on prin¬
ciples of national policy, in the support of which it is
interested, and would disdain becoming an instrument
for any other purpose.
The view above presented is supported by experi¬

ence, and particularly by the events of the late war.
When the wur commenced the Government had not
the funds which were necessary to support it, and was
in comciiuence forced to rc*orl to loans, which weie
with difficulty obtained from any quarter, even in u

limited degree, and on unfavorable term*. 1 have not
the official documents before me, and cannot state the
sources from which any loans were obtained, nor the
conditions, with the decline of the public credit as the
wur advanced. I well remember, however, that when
1 was called by the President to the Department of
War, on the ^llst of August, IHI-1, the certificate* of
the Treasury were selling at ft'HO in the S'OO, by
which 3'sJO were lost. It was evident that, if a reliance
was placed on the sale of certificate* only, a still fur
ther decline would ensue, and that the worst conse¬

quences might be apprehended. The country was in¬
vaded through the whole inland and maritime fron¬
tier*, and jKiwerful squadrons were at the mouth of
every bay and river leading to our principal cities,
which were threatened with attack and ruin. The
Metropolis of our Union had been forced, and its pub¬
lic buildings destroyed. Such was the stale of the
country and the funds when I entered the Department
of War. Under such circumstances, an appeal wa*

made lo the patriotism and interests of the cities, and
banks within thein, by the Department of War, with
the sunction of the President, for loans of money ne¬

cessary for llieii own defence, for that of the maritime
frontier, and the Union. For the fust Joan that was
obtained.one million of dollars from the city of New
York, which took place a few days after I entered the
Department.no price was fixed.
As the Treasury notes were selling for $80 in the

$100, that was claimed, but not acceded to. It was

left for subsequent adjustment, to be willed on fair
principles. Several millions of dollars were obtained
from the District of Columbia and principal cities
throughout the Union, and, according to my recollec
tion, ul pur. This proves that, until the Union is
threatened with ruin, no loans can be obtuined, iu
emergencies, without a National Bank, olheiwise
lhan at a great sacrifice. These considerations led to
a change in my opinion, and induced me to concur
with the President in the propriety of instituting such
a bank, affer the war in I8lf> vl.s tu the conntitutional
objection, it formal no serious obstacle.

In voting against it, in the first instance, I was go*
erncd essentially by policy. The construction I gave
to the Constitution I considered a strict one. In the
latter instance it was more liberal, but, according to

myjudgtnent, justified by its powers.
The above sketch contains my sentiments on tho

subject id* your several interrogatories, which I com

muiiicatc to you, not for public view, but in a spirit of
confidence. Since my retirement, I have sought to
avoid all political controversies. Having concuried
with the President in the propriety of instituting the
latter bank, my Opinion was not withheld, us is, 1 pre¬
sume, knot* n, and it remains unaltered. Shouldajus
tificalion of my conduct for the change of sentiment
iu the interval between tho institution of the first and
second bank become necessary, or any other appeal i*
made to make it a public duty to explain the cause ol
that change, I .llail not withhold it. I shall be atten¬
tive to the course of events, ami not fail lo perlorm
hut duty, *houbl either call be made on me.

1 am, dear sir, with great rcsjicct und sincere re

gard, yours,
JAMES MONROE.

Stt.as L. Burrows, Esq N. Y.

Mil CRAWFOIU) (i.\ SAME SUBJECT.
WlMMlMWN, !)».<.. 1KB.

I/far Sir: Your friendly letter, on the subject of
the United States Bank, )i.in been received by due
course til mini. The u|iiniun winch I formed id' llir
Bunk of the L'nilrd Stales, when I w as a member nf
tliv Senate, was the result of a careful examination nf
the Constitution of I lie Uniti'd Slates, made without
any preconceived opinion*. That opinion u recorded
in two speeches which I made in (he Senate, in Ihl I.
Since that time, I have had no occasion of reviewing
the question. My opinion reninina m uttered.

I w.ih Secretary of the Treasury inure than eight
year*, and during (hat nine I had ample evidence id
the great utility of the Bank of the United Stated, in

managing the fiscal concerns ol the Union. I am per
nia led that no man, whatever low preconceived opinion
may he, can preside over the Treasury a year without
being deeply impressed with the exjiediency ol the
UuitI'd Stales Bank in cunducling (lie linanres ol the
U num.
The provision of the Constitution which gives Con

gross the jhimer to pass all Inws which may lie neces

sary and proper to carry into cfleet the enumeiated
jsiwers, gives Congress the right to pass the Bank
hill, unless a law most pr»|"T Ui carry into effect the

power to collect and distriliute the it venue shoiiltl Im-

excluded"by that' pro*ision.
Tin opponent* of the < onstiliilionality of the Bunk

plucegre.it stress u|s>rilhe woiil necet ury1 contained
III the giant of (lower, ami insist that no law cm Is

neetssary hut su< h, that, without which, the |*iwer
coii.il not he carried into efl'ect. Now this construe
lion iip|s>ar* to luc to lie jllilcfensilile. It does seelli to

mo, thai the words "ntct.ary and proper"cannot n
elude a law thai is iniiat projier to carry the |s>wei in

lo ellcct. Vet the uncon«tllutionalily of the Bank an

he pronouncid only U|h>ii that construction.
II does apjiear lo liie tli.it the fiamers of the Consti

tution never could have intended to exclude the passage
ol a law iiiost pro|s r tocarry a p iwcr intoeflect because
it might lie carried imperfectly intoeflect by another law
My construction ol the grant ol |aiwer to pass all laws
wIih h may Im- necessary to carry Ihe enumeralcd pow
er* into t fleet include the |»iwi r to pass all which are

necessary and profs'r lo carry the enumerated powers
into eflect in tiie most period and complete manner,
and not in an incomplete and im|S'rfecl manner. I

1 have seen a complete development of the Fresi
dent s plan of n Bank It la possible that, by hit plan
the transmission ol the revenue may be din ted, but


